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The Spells Of Home.

BY MRS. HEMANS.

BY the soft green light in the woody, glade,
On the banks of moss where thy childhood

p layed
By the household tree through which thine eye
First looked in love to the summer sky;
By the dewy gleam, by the very breath
Ofthe primrose tufts in the grass beneath,
Upon thy heart there is laid a spell
Holy and precious—oh I guard it well !

By the sleepy ripple.of the•stream,
Which has lulled thee iiato many a dream;
By the shiver of the icy
To the wind of morn et thy casement eaves; ,
By the bees' deep murmur in the limes;
By music of theSabbath chimes;
By every sound. of thy native shade,
Stronger end dearer the spell is made.

By the gitttiering around the winter hearth,
When the twilight called unto household mirth
By the fairy tale, or the legend old;
/0, that ring of happyfaces told; •

,

'By the quiet hour when hearts unite
In the parting prayer and the kind good night;;
By' the smiling eye and 'the lovely tone
Over thy life has the spell been thrown.

And bless that gift=--it Lath gentle might,
A guardian power and a guiding light ;
It bath led the freeman forth to stand
In,the mountain battle ofhis` native land4;,f
It bath brought the wanderer o'er the seas,
To die on the hills ofhis own fresh-breeze ;

And back to the gates of his father's hall
It hath led the weeping prodigal.

Yes ! when the heart in its pride would stray
From the phre ft4oves;of its youth away;
When the sullying, breath of the world would

QOM
O'er the flowers it brought fromAs ehildhood'a

' home,
Think then again of woody gladesAnd the sound by the rustling* wade :

Think of the tree at thY'father's deer,
And the kindlYsfell hal4owerronee more.

MOTRX
" Come, over here awayfrom the window,

so mother: wont see me," said Teddy to
another little boy. " I on't see the use of
having Mothers [ Mimother' will nevef let
me do anything:"

4. My mother says, whenI get into
puddle, or tumble ,do.Wn ,eellar, dr tip over
the tea-kettle, that a child left to hintself
bringeth his mother to shame," he said.

"I wish my mother would leave , me to
myself; she's alivays afraid I shall hurt my-
self. Iwish she'd go to lianisehatka—that's
where people go when they go off a good
ways, isn't it ? I'd like.to be left alone a Ml-
tie while I"

And then Neddy shook. his 4411 with one
of those little boy-shakes that -miry one
knows so well; When he went into the
house his mother called him to her.

" My dear Neddy, ll am going away to be
gone a week, Do you think you can `get
along without me ?"

" I guess I can take care of myself," he
replied, independently. .

The mother went away, and Neddy',6 first
task was to get himselfready.for'S'ehobl:
had a great deal of hair, and was very par--
ticular about having it look nice.' Neddy
loved his pastor verymuch. His name was
Mr. May, and he wore his hair parted on the
left side. So Neddy had two ways of-part-
ing his hair. Oho he called ala May, when
he had it parted like that ofhis pastor; the
other he called' anti May. Neddy tried to
part his hair right, but could not. He went
to his sister. Susie. She parted it anti May.

" No, Susie, I want it a la May," he said.
Susie parted it a la Man, but it was not

quite straight, And Neddy was so, fretfulabout it thafat last she parted it exietlyin
the middle, and told him that ifhe 'wanted it
different he must part it himself. How much
he needed his mother's hand, that hand which
always parted the hair right, and. smoothed
it down so lovingly afterward& Then no one
could pin his collar to suit him, and he -flung
it down and went off to school, saying.

" I'll go to school without a, collar, and I
shall look like a paddy, I know, I shall."

Neddy had a plenty of brothers and sis-
ters who tried to be brave in their mother's'
absence. •

" -We shall have to get along without
mother when we are men and women, and.we
might as well begin now, theythey said.

So they laid their forlorn little.),:ieais ,on
their Pillews at night without thelood-night,
kiss, and if they waked up frightened and
screamed out "Mother !" it dint do any
good. There was one song which Neddy
liked to hear now. His big brother Edgar
played it on the piano. It begun thus:--
" Backward, turn backward, 0dike,

Make me a child'again, justfor to-night."
"Rook me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep."

And Neddy wished so much that his mother
would come home and rock, him to sleep. If
,he painted a pretty picture his ,father :would
look coolly at it. His sister would say, "Yes,
yea, child," and his brothers would say they

Or4o better than that themselves.
`lerigth'&tidy was taken sick i4,ponse-

quence of eating too many cherries, what
there was no one to attend him. His father
sat, up with him and his sisters *ere kind to,
him, but he wished for one dear ,face,—oh,

rsuchirlule would almost be willing.to,die.
•if ihe would come.

All the rest of the children were getting!
into trouble. Their father said that they
looked like so many scarecrows. To be sure
Bridget dressed them up clean every Morn-
ing, and told them if they 'got dirty abit'she
would break every bone. m their bodies. Of
•course this only made matters worse. Neddy
walked straight through a mud-puddle just,
to see 'if he should get his bones broken.Then Susie was very saucy to Bridget, andwas not sorry for it either, and would not
ask her pardon. Bridget had scolded her
and she eouldt:Lot, see why she coUld'not re-
turn the complinamt. Her father said that
she must not eat with the family till she had'begged her pardon. This the proud girl WAS
determined not to do, and ate alone.

And blue-eyed little Alice dreaded her
caressed as much as she would have (Line
those of a grizzly bear. Her father would
kiss her, and then look " away of " withhis
eyes forgetful of the little girl in his
Poor child, she had been her mother's pet
and missed her sadly.

Then there was heedless Tom, a boy who
was always doing something which he ought
not to do, and every one blamed him. When
his mother was at home she Would say

" Oh, I think Tom did not mean to do it.
Be more careful next time.ray boy."

•Now there was no one to take Tom's part,ax d he grew reckless, and mischieyous on
purpose, a regular Ishwaelite, gand

'A,ltttticalt cgtrointtti44 -,atti.O..t!itiott, tralt4=tii:ol
against every one, and every one's hand
against him. He tormented the cat, and
kept up such a squealing among the children,
that you would have thought the house was
a pig-pen. The fattier lookedtired and care-
worn. Bridget'grew careless and cross and
said that she should leave if the mistress did
not come home soon.

One morning a sweet, mild face appeared
at the door, and a gentle voice said eagerly,

" My dear children !"

Wasn't there a shout of joy from all ?

The cry, "Mother has come I mother has
come !" resounded through the house. Never
had her face looked more mOtherly before.
None of them remembered that she had such
beautiful eyes, or thatlier hair was so smooth
and soft. Alice clung convulsively to her,
and all the little childish griefs that had
been gathering in tieh heart and-had found
no outlet now poured forth in tears and sobs.
Neddy cried too, and said, •

"Oh, mother, I dreamed you was dead.
lam so glad you have come. I can't get
along without you."

Tom didn't ery, but he looked sober,- and
said,

" Mother, I'ye been a naughty boy, gen-
erally, and kept the whole house in hot
water, now I'm going to"turn over a,newleaf
and mend my manners.4.

Bridget suddenly grew respectful and
calledthe children "little

" Poor things, and hadn.t they missed the
mother of them."

Susie's conduct was set before her in a
proper light, and she begged Bridget's par-
don. Oh, but they,were all glad, those lit-
tle children who had been motherless so
long.

And the mother,,with her shawlhalf
and her bonnet in a chair, rocked Alice and
kissed Neddy, smiled at. Tom gave 'Susie
good advice,:and mended a great hole in.a
torn jacket, all at Mop) and..was so thankful
that she hadgot home once.more I • ,

"J sayyou!" saidNeddy to hialittleplay-
mate, next morning. "You can't get along
withoutyour mother, I can't get along with-
out mine. Mothers are good things, and
you'd better mind your mother, Tommy.”---
Boston Recorder.

WI: IN .1111 E
Tin women of America have played a

most important part, in the present war, and
their services are no less valuable,thau those
of their husbands, and sons, and brothers in
the tented field. Rev. Robert Collyer pays
the following 'deserved tribute to our coun-
trywomen

Then the women of our land have dis-
tanced all their sisters on theearth tor gen-
erouss,, steady devotion to the material needs
ofthosoldier. We may challenge any peo
ple to ahow,such &perfect devotion m'anifest-
edin sucha way, When ther history of.thiswar is written, the Sanitary Commission
-take a large place in it, and the ,Sanftary
Commission will have to write : We should
have been able to do very, hide for the coin. :
loytofFour,men; had it notkeen for the up:
tiring.levetioni of our woinen, and their gene-
rOus, boundless gifti of what was most need 7
ed." ,of the part 'taken by women in 'that
-which pales 411 gifts of food and garments, I
cannot at,this time adequately tell. Moth-
dregave their sons, wives their husbands,
and then sat down to their daily life. "'That
is the portrait of a young man, the only son
of his mother, and she was a widow," a
friend said to 'me one-day, ()riming her al'-
bnm "They"area rich family; he was ed-
ucated in the' best schools, had just come
hack from a tour in Europe when the war.
-began; he Went into the army at ow).-and
was killed at Bull's Bine"

A. lady, now the widow of one of our 'own
State who fell at Pittsburg, went up to the
field'ort one ofthe first boats, and when she
arrived found her husband dead. The nove-
list, who professes.to give us life as it ought
to be,-will, say,: 4' Then she sat down by his
bleeding corpse all night lon.gand wept."
The angel who writes down in the book kept
in :the archives of heaven life as it is, has
written out in ,goldennharacters " The
wife, of Crem, Wallace, of Ottawa,a went to
Pittsburg to find her: husband, who waare-
presented wounded, and found him dead.
Then she looked on the faCe ofher. dead,
And wept.foi a little season. But she saw all
around him on the 'boat 'the men who shad
fought and fallen with him there yet alive, in
pain and thirst, with none to help them. So
she turned away from the dead, aka back
her tears into -her heart, and turned ;to the
living.; and night long she went from man
to,man with water and„words of comfort, and
the holy succor '.4tliat must come xita of such
'an inspiration in snot' a place."

*c.J: tfft VMS

MAE GREAT CEDARS OF CALIFORNLL

Almighty in his works as well as in his word.
A fallen tree,' called the " Miner's Cabin,"
gave us a chance to climb ikon its roots
and walk over its trunk. 'There it lay, its
trunk as high asthe roof ofatwo story house,
and longer than an ordinary city square.
The bark is so soft andso deep thatyou seem
to be walking on cushions. But should you
slip, " falling off 'a log" is here no trifling
matter. Another, called the " Pioneers's
Cabin," is hollow, and has been partially
burned. A family could camp very comforta-
bly in it. A small opening serves as a back
door. I passed through it, but the doctor
did not follow.

Thus we wandered from tree to tree, while
twilight gatheredround us ere we had com-
pleted the entire tour. Two orthree deserve
special mention. The ".Mother of the For-
est" has been stripped, of its bark -for about
seventy feet, and isnow dead. The bark was
cut in sections, a scaffolding laving been
erected around the tree, and a winding ladd-
er.made by boring into the tree andinserting
pins. This tree is thirty-two feet in diamet-
er, and three hundred and two feet high'.
The bark was taken to Eiirope some years
since on exhibition. When in the ;Crystal
Pala, in London, in 1858, I saw this"bark.

'out forty feethigh. It was'exhibit-Id as !" Wellingtonia ,Grigantea." I threw
clownthe bard which the exhibitor had hand-
ed me,`and said,." It is not Wellingtonia,'
but ashingtoma.'" Th&"exhithiioriang e• ,

asked me-if I icia6-di-I A merican,erican, told me he
Was. from- NewEngland; but he was, obliged
to flatter English vanity to secure patronage.

..The. ";Father of the Forest" is still larger,
but is fallen. It was broken by, the fall at ,a

.distance of nearly three hurildred feet, and is
eighteen feet in diameter where broken. It
is;supposed that it may have been four hun-
dred, and fifty .feet high. A portion of the
-trunk is hollow, and men on horseback have
ridden through- the holleW portion of it.
Though imbedded deeplyin the groundbyits
weight,.it is still some twenty-five feet high,
and so broad that a teaufMight drive along
its trunk. A numerous group surround this
fallen " Father." During last winter another •
large tree,. named " Hercules," was thrown
glOwn by astorm. I was surprisedto find the
groundso little disturbed. It appeared as
though it had been simply seated upon the
alluvial soil without any depth of root. This
led me to questionthe antiquity assumed for
these trees, being from four to Ave thousand
years. But our landlord tells us that the
roots descend for thirty feet or more, and•are
very large, but that the great weight of the
tree in falling breaks them abruptly off.
How this is Iknow not'; but I shall wait for,
another careful examination before I shall
feel assured oftheir age. The wood is red,
very light, and easily broken.

Those various groups are named c.The.
Empire' State,' Vermont,' The OldDentin-

. ion, Pennsylvania,'Lafayette,' General
:Scott,' ‘ The Three Graoes,, etc. Two, which
stand abont fOrty feet apart, on a hill-side,arenamed the Old -Maid,' and the Old
Bachelor.' The waist of the Old Maid '

measures about sixty feet around, and she is
tall and comely., But think ofsucha couple
sighing for three thousand years in single

'blessedness
"=Near the hotel one of these trees was

some years since cut down. It measured se-
venty-nine feet in. circumference seven feet
from the ground. Five men, with long au-
gers: and . saws, were employed .twenty-five
days in felling it: A section of the bark
was exbibited.in San Trancisco_, and subse-
quently" sent to. New.York. The Sabbath-
schools of San Francisco, then fe* in num-
ber, met in its circle, and -there was root( for
`a Piano, sot% etc. The stump,is cut smooth
for a floor,' and a house is erected over it,
where companies meet for conversation and
.amusement."

•

ENGLISH ESTIMATE OF MR. SUMNER.

As AN indication of the opinion held in
nroPe of Senator Sumner, we extract,the

follifiVing from the Isle' of .;Jersey I.2:ldep_en".
-dent, which publishes .a cecen4 speech of his
at,,Worcester, entire
•:""'After the wretched exhibitions ofpreju-

dice and downright ignorance on *the Amer--
can question made by the great majority of
English members ofParliament, it is a relief,
.a pleasure, and a delight, to turn to the mag-
nificent oration'of Senator Sumner, the dis-
tingaiShed son ofMassachusetts, which we

r, give in to- day's hictepencleu.t. As a:general
rule even those who' like .to listen to good
speeches do not care to read long speeches,
good'pr bad. But even such persons do not
need ourrecommendation to give their atten-
tion to the graceful periods and electrifying
aPpe4l-8-brf probably the most accpmplished of
Amerieau speakers ; perhaps we, might: ustly
say thefforemost, orator speaking the Anglo-
Saxon tongue ; for, rivaling Gladstone in
genius, he more than rivals the glory ofEng-
land"s House of Commons,by that holy earn-
estness which imparts to eloquence its chief
effect, and which is naturally the product of
circumstances, rather thanuf individual will.
Mr. Surtmer is world-fatned, andfor himself
personally, the most sincere sympathy has
been. felt in England from the time that he
Was so treacherously and brutally assaulted
by the ruffian Brooks, an atrocitypremonitory
of the treason andferocity which commenced
with the conspiracy ofPresident Buchanan's
Ministers and the subsequent bombardment
ofFort Sumter. The principles of 'the Mas-

a3achusetti Senator command our thorough ad;
hesion as his extraordinary talents challenge
-our admiration, and his courageousconsisten-
cy 'Carries with it our respect. We feel con-
fident that lad ive sat in'the Worcester Con-
vention the orator would have commanded
cur vote as well as,our applause."

ItenoP SIMPSON, ,ef the M. E. Church,
who: hes been giving an account of his recent
'6Urneyings :in. 'California to the. Christian
Advocate and Journal, speaks of the
great 'cedars :

...An afternoon and evening- walk through
the grove enabled us to realize the magni-
tide of these"forest princes. They,are situa-
ted On, aiplateau gt,airelevation of four theu-
sandfeet above the sea, the plateau ascend-
ing gently'one hundred or two hundred 'feet
toward.,,,the- northwest. They are ninety-
three in number, young and old, and are
Scattered over an area of fifty acres. No
'ethers are knownto be in the same vicinity,
though recently they have been found in
Mariposa and other localities, numbering in
rill nearly one thousand. They belong to
the cedar familY, • having a 'small leaf and
soft bark, and have been named " Washing-
tonia,Gigantea." .Botanists say•they are a
species oftaxodium.' 'On entering the grove. IT is -a marked •feature of social life in
we approached three close together, called England, and certainly one of its especial
the-" Sisters." Two .of these ,are about charms, that mothers and daughters are so
twenty eight feet in diaineter, and two hun- uniformly seen together at their own home.
dred, and eighty feet high. - third, not Not only is' the mother the first' lady to
quite so large, is dead, but its tall trunk, whom you are introduced at the helm where
without a branch for nearly two hundred feet you visit, but mistress of the ceremonies
high, Shaded' by the greenbranches of its sis- throughout; not only'does she preside at the
tern,' presents an imposing appearance. We dinner-table, but in the evening party she
walked around the trunks, and, sat down at sits as queen. Whatever may be your first
their, roots. The leaves and burrs and bark impressions of such an arrangement. if it
which have fallen for centuries have accumu- happens that your sympathies are with the
lated several feet deep around them, and are ,younger ladies,: you`will very soon come to
witnesses of their antiquity. At a dis- think that the mother's abserice would be

, Itarre-stands a larger tree, tall and straight:- 4incerelyregretted by the daughters. As a
.It is named the "Pride of the Forest". 'lt picture all must admit the' arrangement to
is about thirty feet in diameter, and three •be perfect. The. portly form and matronly
hundred-feet high. Think of a girdle ninety dignity of the mother are an exquisite foil to
feet long .Aswe stepped the ground atits the youthful,beauty and maiden coyness of
base, and looked far up among its beautiful ~ the daughters. And yon will find nothing
branches, we. felt we were among the trees to mar, but everything to enhance the inter-
" which'the 'Lad had planted." Upon one est of the picture. The mother's presence
of its roots Brether Owen sat down and read I never -seems to operate -as an unwelcome
aloud some passages out,of his. Greek Teita- restraint Between her and ,the darighters
ment, and we admired the revelation. of the jyou will not fail to mark the most jayous,

SOCIAL LIFE IN ENGLAND.

playful, loving feedom, without the sacri-
fice of a tittle of iarental dignityand author-
ity on the one'„iind, or of sweet and grace-
ful filial .duty o• the other. It may be said
of English famil s generally that these two
things are emit vtly characteristic, to wit,k,
uniform parental tauthority, and the most
charming freed(), , ,iof intercourse between pa-
rents and their c ildren.
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United States government, thewould pro-
bably soon become the ruling class; for the
Indians are mere savages, while the other
races are indolent, effete and retrograding.
It is a region totally unsuited to the Euro-
pean constitution, while it is admirably
adapted to that of the African.--United
Presbyterian.
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OMEttUTEE.
MENIOATAL• OF REV*: WM. S. FIGIGINS;

With an 'excellent STEEL PLATE LIKENESS,
Prim 40 Cents. By mail, the same.

LESSONS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
Lesson's Adapted to use . •

IN THE VADEILY,
THE'INFANT SCHOOL,

And the YotingeitClasses of Sabbath Schools. A
new 'book, by the author of " Money," "The 'Bar-
clays," 'etc., etc., and the fruit ,''experience hi

teaching the "Little Ones.'
-In Muslin, 20 Cents inPaper, 12Cents. By

post-paidi at the' saute price:

THE SOLDIER'S FRIEND.
" One of these little books, 'Should be placed in the

hands of every_soldier„in oar ,army.''—)Eryangelis,t :
" We know not when we ,havo seen I book,better

suited to the ena-"------sapaafSehoOl Times.
3 OentEr; ``by=Mail} the same.-----------

SABBATH-SCHOOL HYMN BOOK.
Price 10 Cents. By Mail, 18=Cents.

AMY'7 Examirie it

THE CLOSER; WALK.
BY REV. HENRY DARLING, D.D

A Practical Treatise upon Christian Sanctification.
Its, aim is to showthat the great want of 'the Church,
is -:a" higher standard of piety, and to stimulate the
people of God diligently to seek it. It is a book to
be read by*Christians in every walk of life.

Price 60 Cents. •

THE. BIBLE OH. BAPTISE,
A small work, showing that. Immersion as the only

.

modeofBaptism
NOT A BIBLE DOCTRINE.'

In Muslin, 15 Cents. In Paper; 6 Cents.

LEAFLETS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.
Bi Bay. ALBERT BMINEB.

Inpackages of 24 4eaftets, 12mo. The same in Book
form. ,

Price 6 Cents : .postage 2 Cents.
TEE TRATER-RIEZTING.

BY REV. FEar Siam, D. D.
,An excellent little book for Congregational distri-
InPaper 10 Cents; in muslin, 15 Cents.

THE NEW DIGEST

ACTS AND DELIVERANCES OF TITE GENE-
RAIL ASSEMBLY. •

This is a most valuable work, and should be owned
by every Session, as .Fell as by Church members and
Pastors.

Price $$ 00. Sent by mail, post-psid, on receipt
ofthis price.

ALMANAC'POR' 1863.
Now ready. It .contains much valiable matter,

and shouldbe circulated'in our congregations widely.

ECLECTIC TUNE BOOK,
"THE CREAM OF THE MUM BOOM."

Piles $l3OO, post-paid ; per dozen, $9 00: To
Choristers or Pastors, a copy is.sent forEXAMINATION,
po*paid, for 75 Cents, • s .

sA_B334ni-spipaL -BOOKS.
A nuinf;nr of our Sabbath-School'books now inAiidrOss - •

.

PUSBYTERIAIsi PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
No. 1384 Chestplit .stroet,_

Yhuadelplua.

R. S. WALTON,
TASHIONILBLE EAT AND CAP STORE,
No. 1024 MARK.E2' Srnesr,

"

• PHILADELPHIA.
'Umbrellas always on hand. octlo

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND THE

BRITISH REVIEWS.
LSCOTT & C0.,. NEW Yonsi continue to publish

. the following. British Publications, viz.:—
.

The London Quarterly (Conservative).
the Edinburg Review (Whig).
The ,North. Britiih Review (kee Churph).

.

. Blackwood's Edinburgh Diagazine (Tory).
The repp ipt of Advance Sheets from the British

publishers eves additional value to thSse Reprints,
Inattnich-as they can 'now be. placed in the hands of
subscribers about as.soon as the. original editions.

TERMS--[REGuLar. PiilOES.] •
• • Per ann.

For anyone-of the four Reviews, . $3 00
For any twO of the four Reviews, . 500
For ,any three ofthe four Reviews, . . 7 'OO
For all four of the'Reviews,. . • B.'oo
For BlaekwoodWilifsgazine,, . z. . 800
For Blackivood and oneReview,. . , 520

..For -Blackwood and two Reviews, 4/ 00
For Blackwood and three`Reviews, . 900
For Blackwood and four Reviews,.. . 10 00
Money currentin.the State where will be re-

ceived at par.
106 r Remittances must in all cases, be made direct

-to;thePublishersi for at theseTrices no commission
can be allowed to_agents. •

Address, LEONARD SCOTT ik C0.,,
NO. 54 Gold Street, New York.

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY S. TAR'R,

MANUFACTURER OF
Oar,'ea and Ornamental Marble Works,

No. 710 Green Street,' -above Seventh, Phihtdelpida.
TTsling erected specimensin almostevery Cemetery
II -throughout this State, andsuppplied orders from
nearly every State in the Union, I trust to receiveyour"influence and patronage' for the above establish
went. • I also contract for Vaults,.; Sareophagis, etc.
I hen:many references throughoutthe D; Lion, which
can ,be seen on application.

Carved,'Ornamental StatuarY andMonuniental
work ,of Ciireri, description. • 418=1y `t

011 CLOTHS
POR, BALE BY THE IMITTiACTURER, AT

No. Arch- Street, Philadelphia.

No. 49Cedar Street-New York
• ThO StoolCaoiaiste laf3•

Eimmelled Leather Cloth. ,- . • •

Carriage Floor-Oil-Cloth.
Table and.Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand 'Covers and. Greed. Curtain Cloth.
noor•Oil,Oloth,s, from I 41 6 yards wide.

The style and quality pithese goods 'ire. not,eat
cell:ed. Will be' sold.to deders atreasonable prices.
eb28-I.y 1704 S POTTER, Manufacturer.
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.
A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. n644

KEW STORE.
No, 183 South Eleventh street, above Walnut.

C . W. CLARK,

VENETIAN BLINDS and WINDOW-SHADES,
Cords, Tasselsand Trimmings. Best quality-work

at yery.low prices. Repairing,promptly attended to.
Branch Store and Manufactury, Second street, aboveWalnut. Blinds for Churches,-Halls, and- -Libraries,
made inthe most-substantial manner..:nov2lt,-

EDUCATIONAL.
The West Chester AcadetLy,

AT WEST CIIESTER, PENNSYLVANIA.
Within Two.ll-ours Ride from Philadeighel.

TXTUL commence the Summer Term, offull,Five
V V months,—the Seventeenth Session, under, the

direction of its Oesent'Principal,--en the First of
May next. Boys and Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or, Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried ability and experience, constitute the corps of
Instructors. The ..ENOR, GERMAN and SPArisit lan-
guages are taught -by native- 'residentteachers. The
department of Military Tactics" is in successful
operation,aunderthe Charge of competent instructor,

iwithout, inthe least, interfering with the regular ritti-
dies ofthe school ; while the individual student is not
required to, connect himself with it.

Catalogries, containingfull information', maybe had
at the office of this paper, nr,:en. ,application to the
Principal, WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M.

aps tf Weit Chester, Penna. .

6EORGE- W. LOTT,
,

general Fiiiishing. Undertaker,
No. 500 Sours Turivrwswrg STREET,

First house below Lombard street,
Philadelphia.

Every requisite furnished at shtirtest notice, and on
most reflonable terms. • •

PersOnni attendance at all bows: nov2l ly

EDWIN, 4.. ,411G4.41 1,5, .
UNDERTAKER

AND
SEXTON OE DR. WADSWORTH'S COURCH

• ,! No. 259 Souni Tartu Smarr,
above Spruce street,

nov2B • Philadelphia,

ONE aHIINDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS PER YEAR! •

BELVIDERE SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY.

OWEHundred and Bitty Dollars will pay for Board
and Tuition a year, for a young Lady, in this

Inetitutton. •Rslocation for advantages- -cannot be
furpassed. The instractanYSchoelion,is equal to that imparted
in of the 'higbest order. A nativeFrencY
teacherresides in the family: Pipils are received at
auy time, andcharged accordingly... •
REV. J.., ADDISON WAITAKER, A.M., Principal.

MISS DELIA A. SLOOIIM; Vice'Principal.
octlo ly • •

SCHOOL: FORPHYSICAL. AND, .MEN,
-.EDUCATIO

BUILDING AND DAY :PUPILS.•

The,Seheol Year will commence Sept.4o, 1862,
r I 1HIS School has twopeculiar features, viz. : Hzews,

as &primary object, and INSTRUCTION byLectures.
Youngladies only arereceived aaboarders. •Theschool
is &duped to give them as complete and finished an
education as can ,bebad, in any Seminary or Female
College. Pupils may commence any time. Apply
for4ternis, at the' School,'No. 1482 S. PEI& SQUARE,
or address,, •

' WM.. M. 'CORNELL, A.M., M:D., Principal.
Miss MAniox A. SLocinse, late of the Female Semi-

nary at Harrisburg, Pa., is Assistant Principal.
C. has also a Department forßovs; in separate

rooms. where they are fitted for Business, or. College. ;
or Military, or Naval Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher
min, ofBoston, is assistant teacher in the School for
Boys.‘ Both Schools have-a PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,
in which pupils are received at areduced price; In-
struniental Music, Latin,Greek, French, and German,
are taught by competent instructors. ,

Dr. C.'was permitted to refer while in Boston, to
Rev. A. L. Stone; Rev. Warren Burton; Rev. Solo
men Adams; Rev. H. M. Dexter ; Rev. Chandler
Robbins, DD.; Winslow Lewis,' MD.; J. V. C. Smith,
MD.; D. Humphrey Storer, MD.; John Ware, MD.;
Rev. JamesWalker, DD, President Harvard Univer-
sity ; Rev. Mark Hopkins, DD, President Williams
.College ; Rev. W. A. Stearns, DD, -President Am-
herst College ; Rev. Dftniel 'Leach, Superintendent
Public Schools, Providence, Prof: John D.
Philbrick, Superintendent Public Schools,,,Boston,
Massachusetts; Rev. Alex. H. Vinton D.D, New
York. . , july3 tf

•

"ThePemba Mightier than, the Sword."
TRE GOLD TEN—THE BEST OF ALL FENS.

MORTON'S GOLD. PENS.
The,•Best Pens in the World.

CIN,receipt ofany of the followirLF mins'in cash or
,k." post-stamps; the subscriber will send by return
of mail, or otherwise, as directed, a ,Gold Pen or.
Pens, SELECTING-THE BAN& ACCORDINGTo Dnicamunc,

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES
For 25 cents, the Magic Pen ; for 38 cents, the

Lucky Pen for '6O 'cents, the Always-Ready Pen;
for 76 cents, the Elegant Pen; and for $l7 the Ex-
celsior Pen.

The sizes' '2, 2y 4, 5 and 5. -

TEE SAMP; "PENS IN' SILVER-PLATED EX-
- - ' TENSION CASES, win" PENCILS.

For 50 cents, the- Magic Pen; for 75 cents, the
Lucky :Pen, for $l, the= Always-Ready;Pen ; for
$1 25, the Elegant Pen; and for $1 50, the Excelsior
Pen. These are well finished, good writing Gold
Pens, ivith'lrid6smix. Points, the average 'wean of
every qzke of w14c.4 yfillfar outlast agross of the best
Steel Pens. - .

The name' "L.Merton " "Number," amt
ty," arwistamped on' the following Pens, and the
Points arc warranted for. six months, except against,
accident. The, numbers indicate size ONLY:. No. 1
beingthe smallest, No.'6 the largest' ,adaPted for the
pocket;, ,-No. 4 the Smallest, and No. 10 the largest
-INfammoth Gold: Pen,- for the desk: -Long ,and me-
dium Nibs ,of all sizes and qualities. Short,Nibs of
Nos. 4,5, 0and`7, and made only of first quality.
The 'engravings are fad-siraides of the sizesand styles.

GOLD PENS OUT CAS
For 75 cents, a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 3

Pen, 3d quality.
For $1; a No. 2 Pen, Ist quality,. or a. NO. 8 Pen,

2d quality, or aNo. 4 Pen,,3d quality. •
For $125., a No. 3Pen, Ist quality, or.allo. 4Pen,

2dlity, or a No. 5 Pen,3d quality. -

.Torsl 50, aNo. 4 Penst-quality, ora Not 5 Pen,
2d qualitn or a No..6 Pen, 3d. quality.

For $1 75 a No. 5 Pen Ist quality, or aNo. 6 Pep
2d giants'

For $2 25,-aNo. 6 Pen, Ist quality.
TTT SAME GOLD PENS IN SILVER EXTEN-

SION CASES, WITH PENCILS.
For $1 50, a No. 1 Pen, lstquality, ora No. 3 Pen,

3d quality.
• For $1 75;a No. i-Pen, Ist-quality, or a-No. 8Pen,
2d quality, or, a No. 4Pen, 8d quality. -

For $2, a No, 3 Pen, Ist quality, ora No. 4 Pen,2dqualioraNo Pen,6d qualityty, •,.

For $2.60, a N0. 1.4Pen, Ist quality, ora No. 5 Pgn,
2d valityi or a No., 6- Peni3d quality.

For $3, a No. P,en,,,lstquality,py a.No. 6,Pen,724TIAN%Far $3 50, aNo 6 Penl lst quality.
GOLD PENS, AIL ler QUALITY, IN SILVER.'

MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.
: For $2, a No. 4Pen, for 12 25, a No. 5 Pen, for
$2 75, a No. 6 Pen, for $8 50, a No. 7 Pen.

$4,..a No: 8 Pen, for $5, a No. 9 Pen varid, for$6 a No. 10 Feb.
The ,",Ist- QualitY"- are pointed with the'very best

IridosminPoints, carefully selected, and none of this
quality are sold,with, the slightest imperfection whichskill and the closestscrutiny can detect.

The" QuilitY" are superior-to anyPens madeby him previous tolhe.year 1860:The 8d Quality" heintends"shallequal.inrespectto Dib-ability,Elastieity, and GoodWriting Qualities(the 'onlytrue cdfigiderations) any Gold Pens made
elsewhere.' -41

Inregard to,thet. Cheap Gold Pens, be heti leave
to say that, previous to operating, his New and.Poctented Macloneg;'"he"could not have made as GoodWriting and Durable Pens, for the price, had theGold_been"furnished-gratuitouslyParties;ordering must in, all instances specify the"number" and "quality" of the Pens wanted,andhe partteular to describe the kind of Pens theyprefer—whether stiff or limber,:coarse orfine.All remittance by mail inRegistered letters are atmy risk.1111g-I,nr saleby all dealers in" the 'line throughoutthe country

Address, A. MARTON,No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York:Any one sending a single letterpost-stamp will re-
_ ceive,a circulariwiththe engravings above Teferred

,

FINE GROCERIES ANDTEAS.
THOXPSON BLACK & SON

N. W. corner ofBroad and.Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA..

WII(SI,ESAI IE and Retail dealers in fine Teas
Bugar, Coffee, Four, Fruit,.Spjeds2 Pickles

Preserves,' and'every variety of choice Family Groce-
ries.

GRods deliv.ered in any part of the city, or padre
securelyfor the country. sepqo

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter &opt Theo. H. Peters '&

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
DIESSIRSO BARREL, HERRING dt Co.,

629 Chestnut Street.
Gatrroman:—We- have recovered the Herrines

Patent Champion Safe, of your Make.which we bought
from, younearly; five- years• ago,- from the ruin'a of our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, ;which was entirely`destroyed by fire on the morning,of the 17th last. '

• So rapid was the progress of !the Names. liefore we
couldreach, the storeethe whole interior was,one nips!of fire. The Safe being in the back paxt of the' 'store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed V, great heat.- 1t fell with thewells of that
part of the building into the cellark and remained int••
hailed' in the ruins for more than thirtY hours. '

The" Safe was opened this morning in.the presence of
a number. of-gentlemen,. and the conteri,tak aomprieing,our books, bill!; receivable money,and alargeareOunt
ofvaluable papers, are all safe; not a thingwastouched

Resneetfully, yours,
• ,THEO. H. PETERS AA:3O.The above Salem' be,seen at our store, 'where :tieiniblielie invited to call and, examine
• FARREL, HERRING & '

, No. 629, ertrerntrrSr.•
(Jayne'. Hall.)

AMERICAN
141. Insurance and Trust:Corapany,

.

~ry QMPANYS BUILDER:GS/ SoutheAstPoF4er, of
Walnut and Voulth StNets.

Authorized Capital,
Paid'up Capital;

$500,000
250,000

Incorporated.,lso, by the'WeslatOre of Penna:
• •

• Insures Lives during the7hatural life or for short
terms, grants annuities and;endowments, and. makes
contracts ofall kinds depending on the issues of, life.
Acting also as Executors, Trustees, and Guardians.

Polities OfLife-„lnsurance issued at the usual.tual rates of othergood companies—witkprofits to t,he
assured--lastBnitrwjartuary, 1861, being 43per cent.
of allpremiums'received on mot el policiesat Joint
Stock "rates, 20- per , cent.' less than, above, or Total
Abstinence rates 34o per cent, less than Mutual,price.

Also, a
• NON-FORFEITURE PLAN

By which apersonpaysf0r.5,'7 or 10Years only, whenthe Policy, is, paid up for Lux,„ and nothing more topay;, and should he be unable, or wish to discontinue
•sooner, tlae Company Will tissue a PAID ur POLICY, inproportion .to: the amount of premium paid, as fol-
lows
On a Policy of $lOOO At 5 Year 7 Year 10Year'after payment Rates. Rates. Rates.
of'2:An. Preens, for $400:00 :$285:70:5200 00
." 4 do "

, 800 00 , 571 40 4,0 q 0,0"fi. ' do "". ---17, 857' 10 6,00' 60,g( B.> - do . ,ig . 80 00•

ALEXANDER WHILLDINtPresident.:SAMUEL WORK; Vice-Piedulent. ..

Jonw S. WILSON, Secretary..
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

,Alexander Whilldin, - ''J. Edgar Thomson,Hon. Jas. Pollock, . , Hon. JosephAllison,
, Albert C., Roberts,

, Samuel T. 'Bodine, ' 'XII. Eldridge,
George Nugent, ''' Jolid Ail':nt- an,William :J-, Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt, : -'

-•' - , ..-, ' Samuel Work: - - ' -

MEDICAL EXAMINEES.J.,. F. Bird, M. D., , J. Newton Walker, M: D.
. In attendance at the Company's Office daily at 12o'clock M. - ' : feb 22tf.

T:ARRANTS'
EFF*VESCENT

SELTZER APERIENT.
This valuable and popular Medicine has nniveisallpreceived the most favorable recommenda-iionS of the MEDICAL PROFESSION.

and the Pusue, as the most
EFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE

&ALINE APERiEN'''f.'`"' zany be used *ith the best et 'lt.;Alec' tam'
Bilious and Febrile Diseases, Costifeliess, Sick Headache, Nausea, Loss ofAppetite, Indigestion,Acidity of the Stomacik TorpidityOftheLiver, Gorit,ißheurna-ta.cAffeetions, 'Gravel,Piles,

- ' AND AU COXIAINTS WHERE
angle and Cooling„ Aperient or Purgative ss

..ttegzrecL
,It is ,partieurarly.adapted to the wants ofTravelersby Sea and Lad, 'residents inHot Clirnate.s, Personsof Sedentary !Habits, Invalids and Convalescents;Captains of Vessels and Planters will it a valua-ble addition:to tbeir Medicine Chests.It is in,thq fOrni ofaPowder, carefullyput up-in bot-ties to Veep in any di ate and Merely requireswaterpoured upon it to producea delightful.

• . effervescent beverage-
*ailerons testimonialt•from professionaland othergentlemen of the highest standing throughout the

country, and its -steadily increasing popularity, for aseries ofyears, stronglyguarantee its efficaky and val-uable character,.•andicommend it to the favorable no-tice of au :intelligentpublic:Manufactured only by
TARRANT & CO.,No. 278 Greenwich 'street, ear. Warren,

New York,mylb.ly~ And for sale byDruggists generally.

THOMAS H. McCOLLIN,
Pluinber ands Gas-Fitter,

, .B. E. CORNER ELEVENTH AND RACE STE, PHILADELHERA..
MS constantlyon hand, or furniShCalo order; Hy-draulic Rims, Water-Wheels, Windmills, 'Liftand Force Parhps, StationaryWashstands, Hydrants,BathingTubs, Lead, Cast and Wrought iron Pjpes,SheetLead, and all other articles in the trade.' Port-able Gag ant. Crater 'Works put tip on the *int' ap-proved principles. •'"

- All work done on moderate terms, and warrantedto, give satisfaction.
RB.—CimucAL Won; or" LEAD:BURNING person-ally attended to. jan3o ly

. ,THOSE interest/41g .PHOTOGIM.P.FrS aremade in great quantitr; and of atiperiorOpia
-REIVER'S GALLERT;Second street ...above Green;

at
ian2 ly

A. S., D E
DAN rmat,. .the eelbratettFan FRANKLIN, MAMD

MQI4VEIN) LOCUST iMpuNTAIN. IricEorv i,ANDgiRINd Mehin.A.lN [Lehigitl CoAL, tfiricoLasama A".7YARD-404 IT:"BICCIA13 NTilst-above VolnAVbitiLde • ' reblS 61
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UNDERTAKERS.
CYRUS HORNE,

UNDERTAKER,
No 23 Nonni ELEvasrrn SlsErr,.

a.
OOFFINSCHearses, Carriages , and everything ap-

pertaining to Funerals, furnished at the shortest
~notice.Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B

LENnS FAYETTE,
GENERAL FURNISHING 'UNDERTAKER
, 779 South Second street, above Catharine,

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Mal-
adelphia, that he 'still continues at his old

stand, 356 S.- Second street, above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of. READY Kam Cornris, of all qualities, together
-with the-ccunttliteparaphernalia neceisaryfor the pro-
per interment'of the dead. His horses and carriages
are unsurpassedrarid his driversamong the most care-
ful. Charges moderate.

Old stand, NW 356`5. Second street, New No. 770-
nov2l ly

TERNRY .0., BLAIR'S,

• FAMILY -MEDICINE STORE,
Eighth and Walnut streetsrPhiladelphia.

• (Established"1829.)
ATONE but -the best Medicines dispensed. Prices
111 • uniform and reasonable. Persons residing in

the country ,can h ye their orders fa thfully and
promptly executed, no matter how small. Physi-
cians suppliedwith pure Medicines and medical pre-
parations. jul2 tf


